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The next meeting of KPQG will be
July 11 at 9:00 in the St. Thomas More Utopia
Room.
Program: Laura Davids
“Never is a Very Long Time:

KONZA PRAIRIE QUILTERS’ GUILD NEWSLETTER
EDITOR: Elaine Shannon

President’s Message
Greetings Fellow Guild Members,
We are approaching the July 4th Holiday which recognizes the celebration of our country’s
independence from England. It is a time when families gather to celebrate with picnics, fireworks, fishing, and boating. It is also a time when there are accidents and injuries due to
excessive alcohol intake and inattentiveness. Encourage all to be responsible and cautious.
We have experienced excessive heat and storms that have damaged property of some of the
members of the guild. Unfortunately, it appears that the heat problems are going to continue for some time. It is a good idea to check on older friends and relatives to ensure that they
are able to have some relief from the heat. Be sure to stay hydrated and have sufficient salt
intake. Try to do outside work early and late when it is cooler and the sun is not as high in the
sky. I know 5:30 a.m. is a terrible time to be in the garden, but it gives time to work before
the temperature reaches 90 degrees.
I hope those members who participated in the Fractured Pineapple Workshop in June
enjoyed it. The Duwes gave a very informative lesson in foundation paper-piecing. We
have had to cancel the workshop for August due to an insufficient number of participants.
It is also fair time and those of you who want to exhibit
in the various County and State Fairs need to obtain the
information regarding how and when to enter. Check
with your Extension Office and know that some agents
have placed premium books in local banks.
Our guild has so many talented quilters, I encourage
you to enter some of your beautiful creations.
Happy stitching,
Gerrie
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Flappy Days Block of the Month

Carol’s Feathered Friends
January to June

July’s Purdy Birdy is wearing his red
coat to celebrate Independence Day
and singing, “Purdy purdy, purdy
purdy!” However, this bird could
also appear as a blue jay or just a
fanciful bird with a topknot.
Your bird; your choice.

The guild flock shared at the June
meeting. Zoom in for names.

Quilts From the Heart
Thank you quilters! You have completed 139 children's quilts for Quilts from the Heart! Although we have nearly
reached our goal of 150, there is an ongoing need so keep sewing. In November these will be donated to the local
Crisis Center which provides services to victims of domestic abuse and sexual assault in Clay, Geary, Marshall,
Pottawatomie, and Riley Counties. Children from infants to teens come through the center, and each receives a
quilt to call his or her own.
At each meeting, you can pick up fabric kits and/or batting provided by the guild, or feel free to use your own fabrics. What a great way to whittle down your stash! We also have tops that are ready to quilt if you want to specifically hone your quilting skills.
Thank you again for your hard work and your dedication to this important cause. Feel free to contact me if you
have questions. Vickie Greenwood
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Upcoming Programs
July 11: Laura Davids “Never is a Very Long Time”
My mother will proudly tell anyone that I am a 5th generation quilter (that we can document), I will correct her
with "reluctant" quilter. I started my "quilting journey" working for my mother in her fabric, now quilt shop when
I was in high school. I managed to avoid actually quilting until 1992, when newly married and broke, I needed
something to do in the evenings while watching television. As my husband's job moved us around, my mother
informed me that a quilt guild is an easy and fast way to make friends in a new place, so I have always searched
for a quilt guild to join whenever we moved. I've been fortunate that the guilds I have joined had prolific and
sharing quilters who stretched my imagination and desire to learn more. I dabble with bag construction, long arm
quilting, applique’ and hand quilting, not really having a
"niche" but always looking to be challenged.
The trunk show "Never is a Very Long Time" is a progression
of my quilting life, lessons, and the universe's payback to a
16-year-old girl who once stated, "I will never quilt,
it's boring and for old ladies". Just look at me now.
Well played Universe, well played.

August 8: Reeze Hanson “Sacred Geometry”
Reeze Hanson is a prolific designer, entertaining speaker and an award-winning teacher whose company, Morning
Glory Designs, features an eclectic variety of whimsical florals and bold geometrics. Reeze teaches and lectures
widely on one-patch quilt techniques, a unique approach to color theory, fusible web machine applique and precision-piecing projects. She offers both traditional and modern techniques, shortcuts, and tips to make beautiful
quilts in less time, without sacrificing accuracy. A sewer, quilter, and custom dressmaker for more than 50 years,
Reeze has lots of experience, wisdom, and humor to share.

Library Corner

Karen Spaeth
Carol Pacey
Judy Marshall

11
18
25

Happy 246th Birthday to the United States of America!

Home & Hearth: Quilts and
More to Cozy Up Your
Décor
Sherri L. McConnell
Martingale, Bothell, WA.
2021. 80 p.
This book was donated by KPQG in memory of Elaine
Baxter; and is available at the Manhattan Public Library.
Table runners, pillows and sewing accessory bags are
just a few of the items instructions are for, in addition
to quilts. The projects tend to be retro designs. Instructions are detailed and easy to follow. These piecing projects would be a good way to use up scraps.
McConnell, perhaps best known for her fan-favorite
blog, AQuiltingLife.com, also shares helpful advice for
featuring quilts and smaller projects to create the
home you love.
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Left: Vickie Greenwood’s Challenge Quilt with browns and
creams and her paper-pieced
floral design.
Right: Dona Koster’s “Home is
Where the Heart Is”
pillow and her wool
applique’ on a
wooden U.S.A. cutout.

Left: Mimi Benedict quilted
this bright pinwheel quilt.
Right: Kathy Triplett made
this fun and colorful wonky
log cabin quilt.

Left: Michelle Crisler
showed this 1930’s
basket friendship
quilt.
Right: Nancy Hubbard
made this Quilt of Valor
which is hand pieced
and hand quilted.
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Teresa and David Duwe
What’s Old is New Again
There were many positive comments following June's
trunk show. The Duwes"tag teamed" during their presentation, commenting and sharing tips as they showed a
large number of quilts. Nearly every quilt had a story
connected with it or featured commemorative linens or
significant articles of clothing. Farm documents were
scanned, printed on cloth and assembled into an historic
family quilt. A number of the quilts were small in size.
Teresa and David graciously allowed guild members to pass them around, thus providing a chance to examine them
closely.
Thirteen members participated in the afternoon workshop-Scrappy Pineapple. In preparation for foundation paperpiecing, David and Teresa shared more tips and explained their procedure of stapling patterns together and then
following stitching lines with an unthreaded needle. This allowed for easier placement of fabric on the back side of
the pattern. Nearly everyone completed one block! — Michelle Crisler

L to R: Old quilt taken apart and remade with Diamond Hexies; quilt in the Duwe collection;
Grandmother’s flower garden motif applique’.
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L to R: Very large Dresden Plate with yoyo centers; antique quilt in the Duwe collection;
family pieces including feed sacks, crocheted pieces, and doilies.

L to R: Old holiday tablecloth quilted for throw; quilt made by Teresa from son’s
baby clothes; collage quilt featuring family items, such as vest, pantaloons, and a shirt—in the style of Laura Heine.

L to R: Ice-dyed fabrics with silhouette cutouts; fruit blocks from an antique tablecloth; hand embroidered
sunflower on wheat background; shop hop fabric combined with coffee sacks in Fibonacci sequence.

L to R: Seven Sisters quilt; guild challenge titled Marti Loves Bubblegum, using a Marti Mitchell sashing star template;
quilt made from mother’s stash; Memory Quilt using orphan pieced blocks with printed family pieces.
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KPQG website: https://kpqg.com
Look for Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild on Facebook.

The Prairie Pointer is the monthly newsletter of Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild. Membership is open to all interested in quilts and quilting. Yearly dues are $40 which include 12
Opportunity Tickets, admission to all meetings, monthly newsletter, access to library
materials, block of the month patterns, and space in additional workshops (additional
fees). Guests are welcome to attend twice before joining.

